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Overcoming: Is This My New Normal?

Y

ou are invited to listen in to our new Audio
Worship Series starting August 30th. By now
our emotions are all over the place as the social
adjustments to the pandemic continue to interfere
with our lives as we would prefer to be living them.
In our audio worship service dialogue, we will take

these emotions on directly, and discuss the pathway
from negative feelings to an “overcoming” that is both
spiritually grounded and exemplified in people we know
from the Bible. We have chosen both male and female
characters for each week.

For this 5-week series Rev. John Strassburger is joining Pastor Don, Nate and
Stevie, as we engage in a four-way discussion on the following themes:
August 30

“Fear /Worry - the pathway to Courage”			

(Bible: Jacob and Esther)

September 6

“Anxiety/Depression - the pathway to Joy/Hope		

(Bible: Hannah and Elijah)

September 13

“Anger/Hate - the pathway to Love and Empathy”		

(Bible: Jonah and Sarah/Haggar)

September 20

“Grief/Loss - the pathway to Acceptance/Gratitude”		

(Bible: Job and Eve)

September 27

“Vulnerability/Helplessness - the pathway to Strength”

(Bible: Joseph and Ruth)

Y

ou may listen to this Audio Worship Series by
going to the church websites of Community UMC
or Grand Avenue UMC and clicking on the link.
We also encourage you to “dialogue with the dialogue”
If you desire to join this conversation on Mondays at

11:00 (Zoom meeting) please contact your church
office. You will be asked to provide your preferred
email address to which an invitation will be sent with a
link to the meeting.

Fall is in the Air

T

here’s an old hymn entitled “There’s a Song in
the Air” which is generally sung around Advent
or Christmas. It suggests what we typically
would be experiencing with the various music groups
regathering in September. But we all know this is
not your typical year. So as much as we would
love to have a start date for rehearsing, the music
ministry team is considering the safety of each of our

A

live music event is coming up on Aug. 30th –
the Front Lawn Concert featuring our COVID
19 Sax Quartet ( C19CUMCx4) and the
dynamic keyboards of Christy Moluf. This event,
weather permitting, will run from 5-7 p.m., and we
encourage folks to bring a picnic, snacks, beverage,
lawn chairs, blankets, and mosquito spray.

F

inally, we are beginning to construct a video
hymn sing for everyone. We are asking for you
to record yourself singing or playing a verse of
your favorite hymn and send it our way to lift our
musical praise together. What? You say you can’t
sing or play? Well, we have all kinds of help for you
– we can send you the piano or guitar accompaniment
to help you along, or we can have someone on the

members and trying to plan for different approaches
to making music at CUMC safely. As we follow the
protocols, guidelines, and science research, the team
hopes to engage our musicians in novel and different
ways of creating music for worship. As we move
through the month of September, we will keep our
groups informed.

We will have 38 socially distanced spaces marked
with orange cones on the grass, chalked sidewalks
to indicate safe distances for chairs, or you can park
your car anywhere along Evergreen Boulevard and
listen at a distance. Masks are encouraged and we
ask folks to honor each person’s personal space on
the sidewalks and lawn.

music ministry team record it for you. We’re hoping
to get a broad array of styles, hymns, ages—all
singing praise to God in the safety of your own home
but coming together in a virtual video hymn sing.
Watch for details in the October newsletter, but in
the meantime, start thinking of those favorite hymns.

Pandemic, Policy, and How To Do Church
Oh, how we want to come inside and resume face to face worship in our sanctuary!
When is the time?

T

he Administrative Councils of both congregations
(Community UMC and Grand Avenue UMC) have
decided to extend the August building use and
worship practices through the month of September.
Both Administrative Councils have looked at the current
state of containment and management of the pandemic
this month. They have received recent guidance from
the Wisconsin Council of Churches and updated advice
from the Wisconsin Conference of the United Methodist
Church Covid-19 Task Force. They have taken into
consideration the risk categories of members, and the
current availability of an effective treatment or vaccine.
They have noted what the different school districts
are doing about in person attendance this Fall and are
watching to see how these policies work, how they
affect families, and what the consequences are with
children gathering indoors in close proximity. They
have learned from other congregations in our area
who have attempted holding indoor worship in limited
numbers with all the necessary precautions. These
churches have seen a very small response for in-person
indoor worship, usually 10% - 15% of normal
attendance prior to the pandemic. They
have analyzed the amount
of energy and work
associated with
preparing for
and managing
safety and
liability for
indoor in-person worship services. Guidance from
experts and best advice from our local church leaders is

that it is not time yet. There is so much more we can
do outside in ways that are less rigidly controlled.
We want to come back to inside in-person worship as
soon as it is possible and in ways that are safe for all
our members and constituents. We want people to feel
confident and unafraid, and able to focus on worship.
We want it to be a worshipful and joyful experience
and not another form of trauma. We are developing
new and better ways to provide
ministry including
video options for
worship, exploring ways
to adapt technology for older
members, and finding alternative ways
for people to connect with each other.
In September both congregations can and will
continue to:
Worship in unlimited numbers outside with performance
music using social distancing.
Meet small groups inside in a designated
room using masks, social distancing, and
deep cleaning.
Worship and connect for meetings and small group
conversations online.
Stay connected with each other using the telephone.
Read the Bible and pray, remembering that the church is
not the building, the church is the people.

Parking Lot Worship Continuing in September

P

arking Lot Worship Services
will continue each Sunday
morning during the month of
September. Community UMC in
Cedarburg is at 9:00 and Grand
Avenue UMC in Port Washington
is at 11:00.

These worship services are
designed for a shorter outdoor
setting using the common
lectionary. They are not the same as the theme-based
series of the weekly Audio Dialogue Worship Service
that is posted on the church websites.
These are two different worship opportunities with
distinct content.

Parking Lot Worship Services may be enjoyed by sitting
in a lawn chair you bring from home, or by sitting in
your car and tuning in the radio to 90.3 FM.
Holy Communion will be celebrated on the first Sunday
of the month, September 6th. Please bring from home
your own bread (of any type) and cup (with juice or
beverage you have) for your own household. We all
will lift the bread and the cup in our own hands for the
communion prayer of consecration. The sacred altar
upon which the sacrament will be blessed will be each
one of us. The song “Sanctuary” by John Thompson
and Randy Scruggs is a fitting description of our way at
this time in worship outdoors.
“Lord prepare me to be a sanctuary,
pure and holy, tried and true.
With thanksgiving, I’ll be a living sanctuary for you.”

Confirmation Sunday – September 13, 9:00 a.m.
CUMC Parking Lot

2

020 has cancelled all of our plans, and because
of the state of our world, Confirmation Sunday
(usually in mid-May) was postponed until a
time when it could be done in a safe way. Our seven
Confirmation students have worked very hard to
make sure they were able to complete all of their
requirements, even though they were not able to meet
physically. Because of that, we are very proud of the
hard work and effort they put forth and the many ways
they grew in their love of God and knowledge of Him.
We are overjoyed to announce Confirmation Sunday at a
new time and date: Sunday, September 13 at 9:00 a.m.
at our Parking Lot service at CUMC.

Please join us to celebrate the tenacity and
accomplishments of our Confirmands ~
Ava Elanor Budecki
Nathan Jacob Carpenter
Dominic Robert Jelinski
Carter Alan Lator
Brady James Ryan
Jaimeson Nicole Stibor
Jakson Ramirez Swarthout

Women of Faith

W

omen of Faith have chosen to read and discuss Revealing the Mysteries of
Heaven Study Guide. Copies will be available at our first meeting, 1:15 p.m.
on September 14. Members, please watch for an email containing updates!
New members are invited, and those interested are encouraged to contact Pastor Don
Greer or the church office.
Although the details for this Fall's meetings may be modified, in the past, there
has been one face-to-face monthly meeting on the second Monday at 1:15 p.m.,
September through June (with December and June meetings being social luncheons),
and a meet-up for coffee on the fourth Monday morning. This pattern may be adjusted,
as needed, for meeting space availability and social distancing guidelines.

Care Connections Update

M

ost of you have received calls or
emails regarding the new regional
mission partnership with Grand Avenue
United Methodist Church in Port Washington.
Care Connectors added a personal touch to
information and answer questions regarding this
new assignment from our conference. Many
members continue to give feedback that these
calls have made a difference in the past six
months. Whether or not you have connections
to friends and family in the area, these calls have
extended the hand of fellowship to let everyone
know we’re all in this together. We hope you
feel connected to CUMC even though we are
not experiencing our normal ways of being
together. Everyone in leadership wants to be
back together in “normal” worship but currently
we are trying to weigh the safety concerns for
our members before we gather inside.

W

e are thrilled to welcome Pastor John
into Care Connection Ministry with our
senior (those over 60) population. He
has met with the Care Connections Leadership
and we are helping him explore ministry options
as we go into the fall. Not your typical slate
of activities or opportunities to meet in person,
but plenty of room for creative ways to stay
connected. Watch for more information in the
October newsletter.

Adult Education Opportunities

I

f you’ve been reading this entire
newsletter, you’ll see that we are
in “summer” outdoor mode – the
safest way to gather - through the
month of September. Those that
typically lead an adult education
class will meet via zoom in early
September to discuss topics for the
fall semester beginning in October.
If you have ideas for what you
would like to study, please contact
Ellie Wilmeth (262-377-8278).
Watch for class choices in the
October newsletter.

We would like to offer another
session of “The Chosen” which has
been thoroughly enjoyed by the first
two groups watching these stories
unfold around the life of Jesus. We
just learned that a second season
will be filmed which makes us even
more excited to see more of this
creative, thought provoking series.
Think about joining that group
watching this Fall.

Thank you for your Generosity!

D

uring the last two months the Mission
Outreach Committee has asked you to help
meet the needs of others in two particular
ways. First, we reminded you that we are still
collecting the Coin Offering each week during
Sunday worship services. And second, we
asked you to donate food for the Milwaukee
Rescue Mission.
I am pleased and grateful to report that you
responded to both requests with typical
CUMC generosity. During the month of July
we collected a little over $400 for the Coin
Offering, which will go to support the Northcott
Neighborhood House. In normal circumstances,
we would collect $200 - $400 during a typical
three-month period. Your response with over
$400 during one month is incredible and will
mean a great deal to the programming at
Northcott.

We also held a two-week food drive for the
Milwaukee Rescue Mission. Again, your response
was amazing. It is hard to quantify the amount
of food that you donated, but it filled up my van
one and a half times. The workers at the Rescue
Mission who received this donation could not
have been more pleased.
Thank you so much for your compassion,
especially during this challenging time. May God
bless you and keep you.

-On behalf of the Mission Outreach Committee,
Craig Pierce

Family Promise Update

M

onday, August 17, was CUMC's first time of providing a meal for Family Promise since Covid19
caused a new arrangement of care for guests. Meals other than Monday are prepared by a cook
at Crossroads. Our menu consisting of chicken salad, veggie sticks, fruit salad, roll, and a fancy
brownie was prepared by Ellyn Wagner, Jane West, Linda Hansen, Vicki Streich, and Val Nichols. Meals
for the 10 guests were delivered by Val Nichols and Carla Schmidt. THANK YOU.

This will be the mode of operation for the foreseeable future, so there will be more Monday night meals
for which we will be responsible. If you are interested in providing food for this local ministry, please
contact Jane West.

Greetings from the Family Ministries at CUMC!

W

elcome to a new school year! September
marks several new beginnings – school, sports,
and activities for our kids and families. Yet this
year we recognize the massive shift that is taking place
within the lives of our kids, our parents, our community,
and the world at large. While most of us are heading
back to some form of in-person school or work, we
also know there are many of us who are remaining in
quarantine for the foreseeable future. Whatever your
situation, know that we in the Family Ministry at CUMC
are aiming to meet your family right where you are and
engage both parents and kids in a way that helps them
on their faith journey.
While we are optimistic about the future of our world
and the future possibility of reopening our church
doors, we have also created a plan to engage families in
ways that are safe for our entire congregation – many
of whom are at high risk in the current state of our
pandemic. With that in mind there are a few exciting
ways for families to get involved this fall…
Family TV Time: “The Chosen”
First, we will be making use of an exceptionally good
TV Series called “The Chosen” which follows the
Biblical stories of the people surrounding the life of
Jesus. Characters like Mary Magdalene, Peter, Matthew,
Andrew, and others are made three dimensional in the
context of this new series which was filmed on location
in Israel. Interested families will begin watching this
8 episode series in the comfort of their own homes
in late September and engage in a weekly Zoom call
with others as we experience afresh the life of Jesus
in new and compelling ways. This is a great way to
gather the whole family around the TV once a week
to watch something everyone is guaranteed to love.
Already through this series, members of our church
are experiencing the story of Jesus in ways unlike ever
before.
New Parent Podcast: First Series
“Engaging Your Teens World”

Additionally, Stevie Stibor (Director of Kids Ministry),
and myself (Nate Gruber) will begin a weekly podcast
series on a brand new parenting resource called
“Engaging Your Teen’s World.” Have you ever wondered
what your teen is thinking? Have you ever been totally

in the dark about what your kids are watching and what
cultural influences are having on their lives? Have you
ever felt the need to talk about those things with others
who are going through the same challenges and joys of
raising kids in our modern world? Then keep an eye and
ear out on our church website in mid-September for our
new weekly podcast that is specifically aimed to speak
to parents, right where you’re at.
Age Level Groups to Begin!
Lastly, we are very excited to announce that our
Elementary, Middle and High School ministries will
all ramp up in mid to late September. Most of our
groups will be able to meet digitally, and there is some
possibility for minimal in person groups to meet in a
socially distant fashion. While we are disappointed
that we cannot immediately meet together and play
games, hear messages, and fellowship together, we
are encouraged by the amount we will be able to do at
home and over video calls to stay engaged with God
and with each other. Parents should keep an eye in their
email box for more information regarding Fall Kickoff of
our Mosaic Kids, Youth, and Teens Ministries.
While everything feels new and different, we are
ultimately encouraged not by our comfort in the
structure of our society – for that will sometimes fail.
Rather, we are comforted by Jesus’ Spirit of Comfort
which is here and available to every person who reaches
out to God. We believe that life begins to make more
sense for the families in our midst when we learn to
put God first in the small and big parts of our lives. We
hope that your family joins us on new faith explorations
this fall. Come and try something new – I think you’ll be
happy you did!
Ways to Connect:
To join a group, to be added to our email list, or to ask a
question, email Nate Gruber: nateg@cedarburgcumc.org
To keep up with Family Ministries and find resources:
www.cumcmosaic.com

Blessings,

-Nate Gruber

Director of Family Ministry & Discipleship

Mosaic KIDS

O

kay, so here we are in another month of
our pandemic ridden, social distancing, face
mask wearing lives. This new normal has
certainly impacted us with its own set of worries
and stressors. We are impacted financially with job
losses and/or extended time away from work. We
are impacted with fear and worry about contracting
or transmitting the virus as well as caring for loved
ones who do become sick. We are impacted by
grief as the mortality of this virus wreaks havoc on
our lives. We are impacted with tough decisions to
make about education; do we send our kids back to
school or keep them home for virtual learning and,
if we keep them home, who will stay home with
them? The list goes on and on. So many what if
questions all for which there are only unknowable
answers. But YOU ARE NOT ALONE. YOU. ARE.
NOT. ALONE.
As we get stuck in the bubble that has become our
lives, it is particularly important to stay connected with
friends and family. We are social beings and we need
socialization. That is, after all, why God created Eve for
Adam. Genesis 2:18 says, “Then the Lord God said,
‘It is not good that man should be alone; I will make
him a helper as his partner’.” We all need that partner
and that comes from our friendships and our families.
Although the term we so often hear is social distancing,
it would be more accurate to term the phrase “physical
distancing” because now, perhaps more than ever, we
need to be socially close to each other even if it’s from
6 feet away or through cell towers and bandwidth.
We are blessed to have so many options available to us
to reach out to one another. There are virtual meetings,
phone calls, FaceTime, emails and texts just to name
a few, so pick up your device of choice and talk to
someone you care about. You will find, even if only
for that moment, that weight will be lifted from your
shoulders. It is easy to forget that we have each other
to lean on and people in our lives are there for a reason.
So, share your stories, laugh, tell jokes, play games and
just enjoy one another’s company. “A friend loves at
all times. They are there to help when trouble comes.”
Proverbs 17:17 NIRV

This month in children’s ministry we will be having a
virtual block party to which everyone is invited. Our
focus will be on friendship and using our words and
actions to show others we care. Remember, Jesus
showed us the greatest example of love when He
laid down His life for His friends. With His words and
actions, He showed friendship to everyone He met. We
can reflect Jesus’ love best when we treat one another
with friendship.
While I cannot wait to be able to worship and connect
with all of you in person, we must, as always, do what
is right for our entire church family and this means
safety must come first. We all have various media
outlets to which we turn for information and, with
that, we all have opinions on protocols as they relate
to Covid-19, that is just a statement of fact. For that
reason, it is hopefully also understood that there is no
way to meet everyone’s expectations just as there is no
way to agree with everyone’s beliefs. So, all decisions
relative to this virus must have the underlying goal first
to do no harm.
With that in mind, we will continue to gather virtually
or in our parking lot services and Sunday school will
not begin in the church this month. I will continue to
provide videos, stories, and other Facebook posts on
our Parents of Mosaic Kids page. If you would like to
be added to this private group, please let me know.
Additionally, if you do not use social media, please let
me know so that I can communicate information in a
way that works for you.
Please stay safe, stay healthy and stay connected. If
you have any prayer requests or just want to connect
with me, please do not hesitate to reach out. I am here
for you so, please, use me! You all remain in my heart
and in my prayers. May God’s grace shine upon you,
comfort you and keep you close to Him.

-Stevie Stibor

Director of Children's Ministry

Lasata Fundraiser needs your help!

W

ith the "loosening" of restrictions, nine
residents at one time may be together ...
six feet apart. Because no volunteers are
yet allowed in, Lasata Heights has begun having
"zoom" meetings. A program called, "Conversation
Cafe," which is an open conversation, designed to
gather friends together to exchange something more
than "small talk" on a regular basis, is now being
offered on "Zoom." Conversation Cafe aims to foster
a group that actively engages in important social
topics, which are newly selected for each gathering.
Because Lasata Heights only has one larger activity
room, with a pull-down projection screen, it is quite
difficult to conduct a Zoom conversation without the
necessary technology ... a hand held electronic tablet
for each person, a headphone for each person, and a
laptop computer that can accommodate Zoom.
This fundraiser for $1600 would allow Lasata
Heights to buy: 10 Electronic Tablets; 10
headphones with a microphone built in. If these

items were available to the residents, they would
be able to enjoy many other activities, including
church worship services, on Zoom. Please consider
donating money for these senior citizens, who
deserve to have the outside world brought into them.
They are an important group to our community and
it would be lovely to show them how much we care.
We have collected $268 so far. Thank you!
These Residents really need your HELP!
•

You may donate through “GO FUND ME” at
https://gf.me/u/ytp8hx

•

You may write a check to: Lasata Heights c/o
Sarah King, W78N675 N Wauwatosa Rd, 		
Cedarburg, WI 53012. 		
PLEASE PUT “ZOOMPADS” in the Memo line
Thank you so much to those
who have already donated!

Aluminum Can Collection

O

ur Aluminum Can Collection date is
Sunday, September 27, in the church
parking lot. The United Methodist
mission project receiving the funds is El
Porvenir: Clean Waters, Healthy Nicaraguans.
The emphasis centers on empowering rural
Nicaraguan communities to improve their own
standard of living through water. It works
to improve water quality and quantity, lower
incidents of water and sanitation related

diseases, reduce environmental contamination
caused by poor sanitation, educate and train
the community to use existing resources
in a sustainable manner, and educate the
community about the connection between
hygiene, water, sanitation and disease.
Thanks to all who are collecting cans.
Every Can Counts!

T

he United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR)
is expanding its efforts in the fight against the novel
coronavirus and the disease it causes, COVID-19.
UMCOR has launched a giving campaign, “Sheltering in
Love,” to assist vulnerable communities in the United States
and around the world and has established the UMCOR
COVID-19 Response Fund. 100% goes to those in need!
To donate, go to our website: http://cedarburgcumc.org/
giving/and click on "Donate and/or Pay Now"
Learn more: https://www.umcmission.org/share-our-work/
news-stories/2020/press-release-and-statements-2020/
umcor-expands-efforts-against-the-coronavirus-launchesgiving-campaign-and-covid-19-response-fund

Cancer has not stopped, so neither did we!

W

hile there was no
community-wide Relay
for Life fundraising event
this year, CUMC took matters
into their own hands to fundraise
for the American Cancer Society
in 2020.
Our fundraising started in February
with our Souper Bowl Sale when
we raised over $1,000 in less than
an hour!
A virtual Luminaria Ceremony
and Remembrance was done on
the evening of July 31st. CUMC
members were able to recognize
those lost and support those who
are cancer fighters and survivors.
The luminarias were set up in the
church parking lot in the shape of
a heart. The moon shone bright
overhead while a poem was read prior to the names and
photographing the bags of each person represented.
The video is posted on the Friends of CUMC Facebook
page. At $5 a bag, the Luminarias raised $435.
Dave Armstrong challenged himself to walk from dusk
to dawn. On August 1st, Dave walked for 34.5 miles
- stopping only for water, food and a change of shoes
after each lap - recording his progress along the way.
He raised $4,455 for Relay for Life which was well
beyond his goal.

Craig Pierce donated four
beautiful hand-made cutting
boards that were auctioned in an
on-line Facebook auction. Val
Nichols added jewelry items
donated by Armbrusters and The
Pagoda jewelry store. While this
fundraiser was not as accessible to
those not familiar with Facebook,
we were able to raise $350
for these items. Winners were
awarded their items on Sunday,
August 2nd. Winning bidders
included Ellie Willmeth, Pat
Lietzke, Shirley Westphal,
John Straussburger, and Val
Nichols. Thank you all for your
gracious bids.
Special thanks to Dave Armstrong
and Craig Pierce for coming up
with ways to make a 2020 virtual
Relay for Life event successful. Thank you to all the
auction bidders, and those wishing to honor their loved
ones in the luminaria event.
CUMC is a generous congregation, with a heart for
those in need. No, cancer has not stopped because
of a pandemic. And neither did we! The CUMC team
members and events raised over $10,000 for cancer
research and the programs provided by Relay for Life
and the American Cancer Society!

God bless you for your support.
Shirley Westphal

Racial Justice and Equity in Ozaukee County
“Racial justice is the systematic fair treatment of people of all races, resulting in equitable opportunities and outcomes for all.
Racial justice — or racial equity — goes beyond “anti-racism.” It is not just the absence of discrimination and inequities,
but also the presence of deliberate systems and supports to achieve and sustain racial equity through proactive and
preventative measures.” ~ National Education Association Center for Social Justice and the Human and Civil Rights Department

O

n the evening of August 27th, nine faith
communities, three organizations devoted to
ending systemic racism, local government
leaders, and other concerned citizens in Ozaukee
County, are coming together via Zoom to discuss:
1) Where are we now with racial justice and equity in
Ozaukee County; 2) Where do we want to go with racial
justice and equity in Ozaukee County; and 3) How will
we know “when we get there?”
The faith communities represented are: Faith Lutheran,
Advent Lutheran, and Community United Methodist
in Cedarburg; Vineyard in Grafton; Unitarian Church
North in Mequon; Christ the King and Grand Ave.
United Methodist in Port Washington; Living Hope in
Saukville. The organizations represented are: “Bridge
the Divide,” “Break the Silence in the Burbs” and
“Ozaukee Youth United” (juniors and seniors in high
school). Our government officials are: Dan Benning and
Dan Becker from the Port Washington Common Council
and also representing Grand Ave. UMC and St. John
XXIII churches respectively and Janette Braverman, an
Ozaukee County supervisor.

Our goals on August 27th are
to discuss what the following
entities can do in helping to bring
about racial justice, awareness
and education involving: faith
communities; Community
Education; Schools and School
Boards; Police and Communities’
Policies and Funding Changes
Needed; Identifying government
officials locally, state wide
and nationally that need to be
brought into this conversation;
Campaigning; and Continued
Peaceful Protests.
One of the outcomes of
this meeting will be the
establishment of an interfaith,
inter-community, and intergenerational
reading of a book entitled, “How To Be An Antiracist”
by Ibram X Kendi. There will be more presented about
this … and other offerings … in a separate email
“blast” that will go out to all congregants at CUMC and
GAUMC. For further information, please contact Pat
Morrissey: patmorrissey19@gmail.com

School Supply
Collection

T

hank you to everyone
who brought items
to the School Supply
Drive. We had a large amount
and variety of items which
will help many children have
the tools they need to be
successful students.
Parkview UCC Church,
Saukville, and Lumen Christi
Church, Mequon, were the
distribution sites.

Pecan Sales

B

ecause of the uncertainty of in-person church services in the coming
months, we have revised the manner in which we will handle pecan
sales this year. From now until the end of September pecans may
be pre-ordered by sending an email to Vicki Streich at vickistreich1@gmail.
com. Be sure to indicate the type of pecans that you want (plain, dark
chocolate, milk chocolate, or clusters) and the number of each that
you want.
We will establish two dates, one in early November and one in early December, for
pick-up at the church. Payment for your order will be due when you pick up your
pecans. We will order a small amount of pecans above what has been pre-ordered,
but quantities will be very limited, so please be sure to place your order before the end
of September.
The proceeds from this year's Pecan Sales will go to the UMC Harbor House Crisis Shelter in Superior, Wisconsin.
As always, thank you for your support of this mission.

Food Collection for Family Sharing
and Northcott Neighborhood House

B

ecause of the coronavirus, for the last several
months we have suspended our ongoing food
collection for Family Sharing and Northcott
Neighborhood House. However, we would like to
try to restart this important program.

Beginning immediately, we will start collecting food
donations, but only on Sunday mornings. This will
allow members of the Outreach Committee to
take the donations into the church and/or deliver
them immediately.
Donations on the odd-numbered months will go to
Family Sharing, meaning that September's donations
will go there. Even-numbered months, starting with
October, will go to Northcott.

When the weather becomes such that we can't hold
outside worship, and until we restart inside worship,
we may need to revise how we collect these
donations. So stay tuned. But for now, starting
immediately, we will collect donations every
Sunday morning.
Thank you for your generous donations to help those
who are less fortunate than we are.

PACK A SHOEBOX!

SEND GOOD NEWS & GREAT JOY AROUND THE WORLD
CUMC will be participating in a children's Christmas gift
box collection and packing event on September 12.

A packing gift box workshop will be held on Saturday,
September 12, from 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at 5860
HWY 60 in Hartford. A light lunch will be served. There
is a group already going; want to join us? Call Carla
Schmidt- 262-375-0906, so you can be registered.

Items to be collected include: soccer ball (w/ pump),
doll, stuffed animal, shoes, toy car, jump rope, toy that
lights up and makes noise (w/ extra batteries). Non
liquid hygiene items: toothbrush, bar soap, wash cloth,
In 2020, 10.6 million shoeboxes were collected and
comb. School supplies: pens, pencils, sharpeners,
distributed worldwide (115 countries). The upper
crayons, markers, notebooks and paper, coloring and
midwest contributed 600,000 boxes. Goal for 2020
picture book, solar calculator. Accessories: socks,
is 11 million boxes globally- 9.2 million from the US.
Visit samaritanspurse.org/occ to learn more about how God can use a gift-filled shoebox given in Jesus’ Name to transform a child, their family, and their community.
sunglasses,
jewelry, watch, flashlightView solicitation disclosure information for Samaritan’s Purse
Hartford
location is hoping for 1,000. Let's help make
online at samaritanspurse.org/disclosure.
(w/extra batteries).
that happen!

Happy Shopping!

Operation Christmas Child® is a project of Samaritan’s Purse®.
| samaritanspurse.org

COLLECTION BOX: At church on Sunday, August
30 President | 1-800-353-5949
Franklin Graham,
© 2020 Samaritan’s Purse. All rights reserved.
and Sunday, September 6.

08-18-122

Community United Methodist Church
W68N563 Evergreen Blvd.
P. O. Box 617
Cedarburg, WI 53012
Return Service Requested

Growing devoted followers of Christ. Equipping passionate leaders in service.

News

Monthly Newsletter of Community United Methodist Church
All visitors are welcome to worship with us on Sunday mornings.
Memorial Day Through Labor Day | 9:00 a.m.
After Labor Day | 8:00 a.m. or 10:15 a.m.

Pastor | Rev. Don Greer | PastorDon@CedarburgCUMC.org
Church Office | 262 • 377 • 3832 |
Hours | Memorial Day Through Labor Day | Monday - Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to Noon.
After Labor Day | Monday - Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
W68N563 Evergreen Blvd., Cedarburg, WI 53012
www.CedarburgCUMC.org

“We are a Safe Sanctuary Congregation”

